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Showed Disease of the Bone and an
Operation Was Performed.

Cmr.w.o, ifarch 2. A surgical
operation was performed at Mercv
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HoiTlblP1 Slaughter by Spanish

FLEET OF WAR FOR SPAIN.

Trani.t;inric Company" Whole

Fleet Will be Armed.

for United States War Systematic

bers of the lied Cross Society, went
to G uatao to Attend to the wound-
ed. They found the dead in the
street but no wounded. Quintcra,
the American prisoner, had his
wound dressed at Marianao.

One of lhe volunteers, a man
named Edwardo Sanchez, a store-
keeper, of Marianao, opcly boasted
that he had gone into a house and
killed a man under a bed.

PRAISIXO THE FIEXDS.
The commandant of the post and

alcalde of Marianao, Marquis de
Cervera, who sent out the troops,
made a report to Captain General
Weyler Sunday, and one Havana
paper issued an extra on the "glor-
ious victory." In his official report
the marquis says:

"The column I sent out has ob-

tained a brilliant result. All are
worthy of your excellency, for they
have all done to-da- y what your
excellency so glorious did at Jarnia
in Santo Domingo thirty years
ago."

Cubans say that the Jarnia incid-
ent was also a butchery.
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Wake (.'ouiuv t the boomer li-- .

Torcc eoniiiy of North urolniM.
Niue iHvorcc granted in x day is

a pretty gen! record.

It eema much easier or Congress t

to paw "resolution!"," limn to p vss

bills for appropriations to baok up
lU "resolntionii." If is :i gre;it boiy
of 'Teaolationists. "

The crop destrover has already
begun hia work. The peach crop of
Southern Ohio and West Virginia
is reported aa being damaged fifty
per cent hy recent cold weather

It will now be the thing for the j

Spanish press to rapidly kill off all j

the Cuban insnrgeuta. per press dis-

patches, so that farther recognition j

of them will appear unnecessary.

TilK Democratic campaign of
principle'' with too many Demo-

crats is oik" which means that the
in lividual preferences must Cr t be

i ?uitcl.
j

Wiijiam C.Whitnev's Mississippi
letter oiu nm lessened nis o nances
for tac rresidential nominatiou,

i ami Democracy, are honored and t

repocted by Demo rat.
The HilUbi to Kecorder thicks as

.ol. Alircd M. Waddell has never
been the Democratic nominee for
Governor, it is easier to prove to his
own satisfaction that there is no
an oh place as bell.

Avothf.k "caver" of North C.n- -

'olina'a Deuiocracv has arisen in the
person of one Frank Carter, of Ashe-rill- e,

who comes out uitb tne usual
aaa res?, snowing me oni i.) it ue
path for Democrats to follow
order to tx politically saved.

Ft a not sumrisinc tbL ("hnriottf i

ethibits some feelir.ir over loiu2 the
Snthern WailwaTS CV's shoos, i

Bat then Charlotte is too much ot
citr to be lone affecti bv unoh a

of Dr. PierWa great too8 pag wor.iLIi3 ainceritv, honetv in politics.,
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explanation and proofs. Mailed pi lid) free. '

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,Buffia,iU.

TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS

Reward I

We will pay 125.00 to the person
who will bring na m store tba'
will compare in quality, finish and
point of excellence with the
Celebrated BUCKS STOVES

we now hare on onr floor.
We wi l have as Judge three dis-

interested persons..
We want yon to see these .stoves

and Ranges whether yoo wish to
buy or not.

They are the Hsnaaeeseet Siavea
ever skowa la North Care Haa. aad
each Is WARRANTED by SUCKS
STOVE RANOB CO. Bad by tke

SLOVER II AH DW ARB 00.
To give prHer.t sai infliction or we. will

ntuod your mny.
and M as show roa aaytbie

in our linf yti may need. W guars-- "
tee OUR PRICES on eayUilog w aaiu

Yours It- - pec lull j,
Slover Hardware Co.

W. H. & R. S.
TUCKER & CO

Raleigh, N. C

North Carolina's
H BIO . . .

DRY G00D3
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STYU5H
srDRESS riAKINQ.

I n our own Droee at afclng Depart
mont at moderate prices a

more tvllli and
Rt work possible exoalllng ba

and riestgn, any Nortliera Drees Making
Establishment, and at sanch

We make a apeoletty la
Costumes Bridal aad

Dresses. Submit Samples
Drees Goods, Silks aad 4

uoooa.

-- Write to ns none eaa ITS foa beMr(
and are near at hand.

W. H. & R. 5.
Tucker &! Co.
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matter. A working town uke 1 he run ,i. so provides tor emer-Charlot- ta

cannot lo "downed" by gency comtti'Miiuiieii ofliovrs to oom-arrthin-

mand the emergency-enliste-

'or,-e-sEverv one who kuows Joan T imes7 Mr. Hale, who ws m enargc of
i ,i uru nrrv to ipflrn of Inn oiiittins? . ...

wCY
i-.fl--:

A Bill Which Haa Same Bearing en
tka Sitaatiea Paaasd hr the Senate.

As whs ipiito natuntl, t lie Spaiiish
irh'idiMit to the fiirfiicc in the
Senate vesterd.tv m more tlian one
w:v. Ia tin' fi r- -t )d.'n;.'. Senator
Call niiide rn uiirfii'vessfu! effort to
secure the pjssiii' "f :t
:LskniLr for ;ui itivt-.-- ion into the
''rtSu ')f an csiitT in lla atia who iuid
U'en irt.e.! i.. .ie.it
ed, in the etTort to i U'ir; ( vuli'iice
from liim against a naturalized
American citix.cn. The resolution
also demanded that this country
should insist upon humane treat-
ment and protection for all Amer-
ican citizens arrested in Cuba. Mr.
(.'nil made a ppeech i:: behalf of the
p'uwa-.j- uf the rei'iliitiiin. but it was
eferred, on motion of Mr. Siier- -

man, to the eommitti-- on ('e.ei.an
lletut ioi s.

.More li hii u.sjal iiUeiTsl a;taciied
to the cor. iideratiun of the bill to
i ncreae t ho navv bv providing for
the enl'stmcnt of 1,000 additional
men at annual coat of 3S0,000.
The bill further provides:

That whenever an exigency may
exist, which in the judgment of the
'resident renders their services nec

essary, the Secretary of the Xavy is

further authorized to enlist, for ai
pritxl of two vears, unless sooner
df bar ed. such of the naval militia

;atiii other men as may be required
for the purpose of manning vessels
0f the navv not Imvins full crews.

n,i Kn.'li other filling n.s

now existing or ""i'c- - the attthon
conferre' by eocuon four of tnis a
the President mav decide to c ui
into servi :e; provided , that men so

in the iademeut of the President
the exigency undei which their ser-

vices were required shall have
passe 1.

That whenever in the jiidjnien:
of tha President an exigency exists
rendering such action necessary, the
Secretary of the N'avv is authorized

,o,.irtpr frtr tpmnnrnrv serviee an v '

novate vessel or vessels which may
ibereouirid for the transportation
of ofliecrs aiid men for nav:il pur- -

noeeg, at such rates uf compensation
and upon such terms and conditions

alas may ne proper tor tin
protection of tiie public interests.

tioa, that lie did not believe that
recent events would make it neces-
sary to put into execution the emet-gene- y

clauses for the enlistment of
the naval militia and the charter 'A
transports.

"I do not think," he added,
calmly, "that there will lie any war.'
But Mr. Hale went on to explain,
in iew of what had beeu done here
in the Senate, he considered it desir-
able that the President should have
the authority, if an emergency
should arise, to make the necessary
enlistments from the naval reserves.

Mr. Chandler explained that the
measure con temp la toil tho calling
out of tho naval militia just as the
land militia was now subject to call
in case of emergency. With this
explanation the bill passed without
a dissenting vote.

Senator Gorman introduced a
joint resolution directing the Sec-retar-

of the Navy to appoint a
board of three ftav.il officers to ex-

amine the site for a coaliug station
for United States vessels on Havassa
Island, in the West Indies, near the
coast of Cuba. Washington Post.

MR. BATTLE'S VIEWS.

Ha Believes Fusion Cannot Last Per-
manently and Advises Democrats to
Abide in the Ship.

Col. Olds recently interviewed
Mr. Kiehard II. Battle, ex chair-
man Democratic State Executive
Committee, of this city, on the
course to be pursued by the Demo-
crats in the coming campaign. Mr.
Battle gave his opinion as follows:

"I do not wish to obtrude my
views about political matters upon
the public, bat yon ask what I
think to be the duty of the Demo
cratic party in North Carolina, in
the present inucture. and, I give
you my opinion for what it is worth.
The Democratic party is, and should
continue to be, a national and not a
sectional part v. It stands for cer
tain important principles. We can
hope to maintain those principles
only through a national organiza-
tion. We must run no risk of
sacrificing such organization from
fear that wo cannot have our way
abont all these principles. We
should meet in State convention,
declar" our principles iu a platform
nomiuate good men for State 1,

as usual aad send delegates to
the national convention at Chicago
to advocate our principles and nomi
nate candidates for the presidency
aud A e should
then abide by the action of the na
tional convention and zealously sup-
port us candidates.

'The Populist party of .North
Carolina was made up of extreme
Democrats. An alliance between
tbem aud the Republicans can re

resent no principle, but only a
5ivision of spoils. This cannot loner
be approved by honest Populists or
honest Republicans and the triumph
of such a combination must be only
terojorary. L-- t us stand by onr
principles and maintain our solf-rr-spe-

Defeat is better than dis-
honor. But who can say that in the
present division of other parties
Democracy may not win again next
fall?" News and Observer.

Endowment for Trinity.
Mr. Washington Duke, of Dur-

ham, who has already given more to
Trinity College than any other
North CVroliuian has given to ou
educational institution, has changed
his proposition .to give $50,000 for
ut endowment fund when ?5,000
from other sources has been raised.
He now offers to gire i?.00 every
time other parties give $3, whether
it is much or little.

This very generous proposition
ought to stimulate the Methodists
of the State to earnest activity to
raise at least ?", 000 during the
present conference year. With
nearly a hundred and fifty thousand
members, it ought not to lie difficult
to secure an average of fifty cent3
from the membership. In a recent
editorial, the Christian Advocate
said :

"It ought to be an easy matter for
us to raise 75,000 this year and that

ment fund, 1135,000. Wake For-
est, the Baptist college of the State,
has an endowment of $190,000. The
Presbyterians have given Davidson

endowment. We are fartl0i$,000 churches in this res-Dec- t.

Shall we remain thus behind?

Brazil is Seeking' Arbitration of Con- -

flicting Claims.

Paris, March 4. M. Berthelot,
the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
gave an audience to-d- ay to the Bar-zillia- n

Minister, who is armed with
power to arrange for arbitration of
the matters in dispute regarding
the possession of the Amapa terri-
tory. The Brazilian Minister sub
mitted a project for a mixed com-
mission to control the disputed ter
ritory pending a definite settlement
of the dispute.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 25. The dis-

pute between France and Brazil re-

garding the ownership of the Amapa
territory is rapidly growing as dan-

gerous as it is possible to be. Nego
tiations have been in progress be
tween the two governments for a
long time past looking to tho settle-
ment of the matter by arbitration
But it is doubtrul whether the peo-
ple of the State of Para, who have
considerale interest at stake in
Amapa, and who have extensive
settlements there could be prevailed
upon to evacuate their lands peace-
fully.

VIRGINIA SENATORS FIGHT.

Injuries Received hy Senator Flan-niga- n

May Prove ratal.
Richmond, Ya., March 4. Sen-

ator Flood entered the Senator
chamber this afternoon and, walk-
ing up to Senator Flaunagan, be-

labored him over the head with a
cane, inflicting a painful but not
dangerous wound. The assanlt
caused much excitement. Flood
was arrested and bailed. The as-sin-

was provoked by the fact that
Flaunagan, a day or two ago said
on the floor that Flood had falsi-
fied.

The condition of Senator Flan-naga- n

is not so favorable to-nig-

His physicians fear now that there
is concussion of the brain. They say
it cannot be definitely known within
the next thirteen hours what the
result will be. He has been delir-
ious for some hours.

OFFERING ASSISTANCE TO SPAIN

The French and English People Will
be Ag-ains- t the United States.

Madrid, March 5. Numerous
groups of students, armed with
cudgels, took part in a "patriotic
meeting" to-da- A strong force of
police, mounted and on foot, dis-
persed them. The police are guard-
ing the university, the veterinary
and medical colleges.

It is stated here that several Eng
lish ship owners have offered tho
government to equip privateers on
their own acconnt in case of war be-

tween Spain and the U. 8. The
government has declined to purchase
two additional cruisers. It is stated
here that the situation in Cuba ap-

pears to improve.
THE UNIVERSITIES CLOSED.

Barcelona March 5. The univer-
sities here at Valencia and at
Granada are closed in order to pre-
vent the students from making
demonstrations against the United
States. The excitement, however,
has considerably abated, and there
is a belief prevailing that Great
Britain and France will support
Spain against the United States.

The authorities have succeeded in
dispersing all the rioters, and order
has been restored in the city.

COVE CORRESPONDENCE

Personals R elifious Services Pound-
ing and SckooL

Mr. J. P. Brogden of Trenton,
was in the village Tuesday on bis
way to New Berne.

Mr. J. H. Griffin, and Miss Jen-
nie Windley went down to Beach
Grove Sunday.

Many hearts were made to rejoice
last Friday, by the appearance of
Rev. J. G. Johnson and wife of
Clinton. He had an appointment to
preach at Epworth, but owing to
the inclemency of the weather, he
conducted services in the Baptist
church. On a very short notice,
quite a number availed themselves
of the opportunity of hearing and
shaking hands with their former
and greatly beloved pastor.

Bro. Sanford and wife wish to
tender their heart felt thanks and
high appreciation Jfor the large
pounding which they received Mon-
day. While he was off visiting the
sick, two young ladies, Miss Ann
Pearce of Lane's chapel, and Miaa
Nannie West of Bethany, came
with a loaded buggy, and filled the
pantry with the little necessaries of
life.

Miss Bettio Porter of Perfection,
opened a five months school in the
new school house Monday with ten
pupils. A good school is badly need-
ed here. Miss Porter is an excellent
teacher, and we think "the right
woman in tho right place." We are
pleased to have her among us, and
hope for her success.

Tke Value of Independence.
A poor estimate is placed upon

our powers when we are always
dependent on somebody. It it not
meant to say that we can be in
dependent of God, from whom our
every blessing comes.

But there are some people many
people who are ever afraid to turn
loose and paddle their own canoo.
Confidence in one's Belf is a thing to
be desired bv all people. Even the
idiot does not hesitate to do some
thing to show his independence,
even though his work is done in a
way different from what others
would do it.

This spirit of dependence is the
result of faulty trainingof the child.
It's the child's nature to walk, and
nature must be heeded. No parent
ought to make a slave of himself or
herself in order to give the children
an easy time.

Let the children learn to be in-

dependent. 'Scatter them, if neces-
sary; break up the indulgences, and
gjve them to know that "what Uiey
pave they must earn. The best men
and women are those who are raised
to work- - Work makes one inde-
pendent, but many a bright boy has
made a lazy tramp simply because
he was always looking for fayors and
never learned that the road to
wealth lies in honest toil. Orphans
Friend.

The Bismack tower in Gottin-gen- ,

where the chancellor stud-
ied

is
aDd fought most of his 31

duels, is fast approaching com
pletion. Germans from all over
the world are aiding in its erec-
tion.

a
A few days ago two gran-

ite
us

blocks arrived at Gottingen
from this country ; one of them
being from New York and the
other from San Francisco.

to- -

Hospital today by Professor Chris- - j

tian J'. Enger, which was suesreHted
"S3 of the Iloentgen my, and

winch led to a discovery which
believed to be of importance second
to none on this or the other side of
the water,

Mrs. Swanson complained of a
pain in the bone of her right thigh,
A shadowgraph of the woman's '

tuigh was taken, the ray passing j

through the hollow in the thigh
bone containing the marrow. It
showed a portion of the bone two
inches long and an inch wide was'
.entirely ione, ami its place W'lS
lilled up by a spongy growth.

Harrity on Cleveland.
New Yokk. M..reii 3rd, The X.

V. World says ''William F. Unruly,
ciiairmaii .f the N i iou iJ. tm-cra-

lC L'O ill Mi ! t f. il'l.s i:ittlll' uilied
Bileti e for ii'intii- in lespi-e- l

to candidates and lssut-s- , but he
spoke frankly yesteiday to the
World. He mad. ilirtc extremely
i r pnrtant as well as interesting
statements:

That he no longer considers
Mr. Cleveland as among the possi- -

b.e candidates fur 1 resident. l

'"i. That th" Democratic I 'arty
in its platform must declare for
sound money, viz. againpf free and
unlimited coinage at l'l to 1.

'j. That Democrats are not
morodiiid U than tney weiO six
months before the 'I.ldeu campaign.

"Mr. Hnity has recently re
turned from Cuicago, wbeie he
arranged the preliminaries for the
next Democratic National Couven
tion, to which he will go as a lelc- -

gate, with Pennsylvania's si. four
delegates at his back."

OCR NAVAL STRENGTH
j

And That of Spain Compared With
Ours.

Commander Philip Hickborn, the
Chief Constructor of the Navy,
shows in his generalizations upon
the subject that in number, equip-
ment, and fighting strength the
American Navj is far the superior
of the Spanish Navy. In answer to
a query as to the ships which the
United St ites. will have in comm.s-sio-

not later than July 1. Commo-
dore Hiehborn stated that they
would he thirty five in number, as
follows: r.'X,

Name and displacement of arm- -

ored ships:
Imliana 10,288
Oregon 10,288
Massachu.- - 10 288
Maine ,6S2
Texas f.,315
Miantonomoh 3,990
Amphitrto Vj90
Terror 3.990
Monaduock 3,990
Monterey 4,084
Puritan 6,060
Katahdin 2, loo
New York 8,200
Olympia 5,870

Name and displacement of uu- -

armored ships:
Columbia 7,375
Minneapolis 7,375
Baltimore 4,413
Philadelphia 4 324
Newark 4,098
San Francisco 4.098
Charleston 3,730
Cincinnati 3,213
Raleigh 3,2i3
Boston 3,000
Detroit 2 089
Montgomery 2,089
Marblehead 2,I98
Bennington 1,710
Concord 1.T10,
York town IIO
Castinc 1,177
Machias i,k:I
Vesuvius 9291
Petrel 900

"How many additional shins
could you have in commission with-
in ninety days after next July if

i

their services were needed?''
"We Could have two fighting

ships, the battle-shi- p Iowa, of 11,410
tons displacement, and the Brook
lyn, an armored cruiser of the New
lork type, but larger and more
powerful than that splendid vessel,
of 0,271 tons. There is also the
Chicago, which is now undergoing
repairs, aud nine otner vessels,
mostly of the gunboat class, which
could be used at that time. Our
small flee of torpedo boats on Oct.
1 next would be supplemented hy
seven others now building, i no
list I have given you," continued
Commodore Hiehborn, "docs not
nclude any of the old turreted

monitors or any of the old cruiser
class, either of wood or iron, though
doubtless some of them might be
moderately serviceable in c. war with
any but a first-clas- s naval power."

A summary or the fighting value
of the two fleets will be as follows:
Type of Shin. u: spam
Ist-cla8- 3 battle ehip i 1

2nd class " " 8 i;

Armored rani 1

Armored cruisers 3 1

I'narmored cruisers
ahove 1,000 tons

Unarmored cruisers
above 3,000 and
below 4,000 tons

Unarmored cruisers
above 2,000 and
below 3,000 tons

Unarmored cruisers
above 1,000 and
below 2,000 tons 14 7

Torpedo boats 14 45
Wash. Post.

Wilmington Has a 2:10 Horse.
A great deal of interest was created

among the horsemen yesterday even-

ing over a feat performed yesterday
afternoon at the raco track of the
Gentlemen's L)riving Association by
"Red I)ick," the geldjng of Capt.
Hansen, of the steamship Croatan.
Red Dick trotted around the mile
track in 2:10 and thus made the
best fime of any horse in these dig-
gings.

He wa3 driven by Capt. Hansen
and was timed by Mr. Dan Quin-liya- n

and Dr. T. B. Carroll. Several
parties had their teams out on tho
track. Wil. Mess., Feb'y 29.

Gold Reserve, $124,373,167.
Washington", D. C, March 4

The Treasury gold reserve at the
close of business stood at. 124,378,-16- 7.

The withdrawals for the day
amounted to $373,200.

Attorney Clay, of Wayne county,
W. Va., who has been retained to
defend Scott Jackson, alleged to be
implicated in the Cincinnati murder
mystery, makes the startling state-
ment that Pearl Bryan, the supposed and
victim, is alive and will be produced
at the right time. He also says he the
knn VSri fn ODDnD 1st Vl rt Will f 1 VI1 1 CTd
UthO will CC yy ibU COOvO II "V ayaaa. uagv j

the secret and expose the mystery
in a few dave. '

Troops at Guatoa.

True Tacts of the Massacre Were As
certained by CorrespondentsNo
Evidence of a Combat of tho Ordi-

nary Kind, Bnt Every Sign of Butch-or- y

of the Most Cruel Kind.

Tho Washington Times of Wed-
nesday March 4, publishes advices
from Havuna, dated February 2Xth,
which tells a horrible story of Span-
ish atrocities and attempted suppres-
sion of the truth. The statement
reads as follows:

The affair at Guatao will not
down. Capt. Weyler, after announc-
ing that nothing outside of the or-
dinary combat between troops of
Spain and armed rebels occurred,
lias an investigation.

He was waited upon esterday by
a delegation of women from the lit-
tle hamlet of Guatao and the town
ol Puntit l'iav,i and heard with his
own ears the story of the killing
fiom the wives, mothers, and sisters
of the dead, and listened to the ap-
peal for t ie lives and liberty of the
fifteen prisoners.

lie has also received official notice
from Conenl Genera1. Williams that
I'mong the prisoners taken from the
unfortunate town and now lodged
in M.oi'o Castle i3 an American citi-
zen, who was shot in the arm while
hiding in his Own house in the pie
sence of his wife, and though un-
armed and sruiltv of no act asainst
Spain, was taken prisoner and held
for the military tribunal.
ATTKMI'TKD St'PPKESSIOX OF FACTS.

The story ot the killing 0f eigh-- j
teen paciiiciers by the troops is con-- j
firmed beyond a question of doubt.
In the endeavor to prevent it from
being proclaimed to the world the
authorities made the bad blunder of
arresting Charles Michelson, corre-jspond-ent

of the New York Journal,
and his interpreter, Iorenzo Betan-cour- t.

They wore taken from their beds
at 2 a. m. on Tuesday, lodged in
Moro Castle "in communieade'
until Wednesday afternoon, by
which time the officials discovered
that thoy had the wrong men.

All the other American corres-
pondents have been shadowed since,
but even if the two who did go to
Guatao are found out, it is doubtful
if they will bo arrested, for the rea-
son that another arrest would be a
confession that the first was a mis-
take.

( O RRF.SFOX D F. X T S I X V EST IG ATE.

The affair at Punta Brava and
Guatao, however, was within twelve
miles of this city., and two Amer
ican correspondents went to the
two towns as soon as rumors of the
nature of the occurrence were re
ceived. The killing took place Sat
urday afternoon, lhe bodies had
been buried on Sunday, but the
earth was still moist on the graves
when the correspondents reached the
icene.

SO BATTLE SIMPLE BUTCHERY.

Ihey walked about the town,
which was well nigh deserted, talked
with neighbors and relatives of the
dead, inspected the houses in which
unarmed men had been shot and
bayoneted to deatn, and women
who prayed on their knees for the
lives of the hunbands aud sons had
beeu knocked insensible.

The correspondents took photo
graphs of the streets, houses and
cemetery at truatao and tnese are
indisputable proof that no battle on
occurred in the town, as is now
claimed by the Spanish authori
ties.

rutting togetner such facts as
verified the affair at Guatao was
plainly nothing but a butchery. The
Span.j-- troops under Capt. Calvo
met and dispersed a handful or in-
surgents at the eastern entrance to
the town of Punta Brava, with uo
losses on either side. Some of the
insurgents having takeu the direc
tion of Guatao, one mile south, the
troops moved upon the town, shoot
ing right and left as they entered,
killing the inhabitants, who ran
from their houses in alarm upon
hearing the hriug.

SIIOT EVERY OX"E IN SIGHT.

uthers concealed themselves in
bedrooni3 and iu any place which
seemed likely to help them avoid be-

ing discovered. Many men and wo
men reached the woods in safety,
About forty men were left in the
town. Some were too old and infirm
to run, some were loyal Spaniards,
aud others were Cubans who had
taken no part in the rebellion.

i no troops seemed bent upon a
mad hunt for blood, and phot down
veryou'j in sight. Several Spaniards

were found among the dead. The
mounted guerrillas pursued fleeing
inhabitants across the fields, shoot- -

ing at them or cutting them down
with their sabers, uthers rushed in
to houses, clubbed women who im- -

peded their entrance, 6hot men hid
ing under beds, killed one man sick
in bed and dragged the bodies of
their victims out into the streets.

Some of the troops contented
themselves with making prisoners
of all the Cubans they could find.
After pinioning the arms of an in-
offensive citizen behind his back
his captors marched him out to the
center of the town, clubbing him,
and making him shout "Vive
Espana" as he went.

The cavalrymen who killed men
running across the fields brought
their bodies iu, carrying them across
the horn oi the saddle or dragging
them if the distance was short.

The bodies were laid on the
ground in front of the main store.
One of the inhabitants of Guatao
was Ladislao Quintera, an American
citizen. He had not been fighting
with the insurgents and had no
arms.

WOUNDED AX AMERICAN.

He hid in his house, and though
his wife, yith a two-mont- old
babe in her arms, threw herself in
front of the soldiers, they forced
their way in and shot Quintera, the
ball passing through his arm. He
was made prisoner, and is now in
Moro Castle. His wife and mother
have made full statements of the
affair to the American consul, which
will be forwarded to Washington.

DEAD BODIES IN THE STREETS.

Twelve bodies were left in the
streets for the inhabitants to bury.
One other, that of a milkman, who
was shot on his cart while filling
milk cans in front of his house, and
afterward pursued into the house

finished, was left where the
man died. It was buried back of

house. The twelve bodies were
buried in the cemetery at Guatao.

Three physicians from Punta
Brava and Mariano, who are mem- -

and Rapid Preparations are Being
Made for a Passible Conflict En- -

i couragxd hy Continental Friendli- -

ness.

MHi.ii, March I. The govern-
ment has received a n umber of offers
of peeuni.wy and other aid in the
eveut of a war with the United
States, gruwing otit of the attitude
of the latter on the Cuban question.

The people appear to be detenn- -

i:il! to'jjilinat llie nverninclil in
II tlon to rieeli ( u baa Spanish

evl.uiy, no matter at what cost. The
cabinet is greatly encouraged by the
atliiu-i- of the oontiuenial press,
vhi !), generally sjicaking, expreose

much s m pathy with Spain in her
deterniinatiou to resent what is
termed Yankee aggression.

une important, iactor in ttic sup-
port accorded the government,
which is sedulously kept in the Uack
ground, is that Cuban debentures-an-

other si-- i. ri tio? depending for
I heir value u;.on the income derived
from Cuba lire held to a large amount
bv foreign capitalists.

With a free Cua these tee.iriiiei- -

tvmild be practically worthies-- , and
this accounts in a very great, measure
f r the attitude of many of the for-iiosii- i

newspapers, which so
ml,..i r'.ev believe that the
I ;d S.a'':s ):.o pi. Ulterior
niol.U' ill I'.'C gL.i,lllg t!:t Cuiiaus .(8

...1 i n. r. .1 I w II..C.M.-.- ill. .v.- Ml-.-
.

ch fU lin;mci;U )!lloru;ts of
capitalists or tneir country.

OKKKU OK SHU'S.
Ill Spain itself, however, the suj")-po- rt

of the government is due to
true patriotism. Among the offers
of asasf.ance the government has
received is one from the Spanish
Trans Atlantic Companv. which has
offered to place its entire tleet oi
steamships at the disposal of the
government, making no conditions
whatever.

i e orrr has been accepted and
e'h; of t he steamers will be armed
with from nine to twelve centimeter
"ins. Compressed sawdust will be
used as protection for the rnns. If
events shall necessitate such action,
these vessels will be used as cruisers
and privateers.

The government has ordered that
lame uuantities of coal be stored in
Cuba for the use of the warships

Military preparations are being
hastily, bnt systematically made.
Orders have been issued for the dis-
patch to Cuba of reinforcements
from the Baleric, Canary and Philip
pine Islands.

At the meeting: of the cabinet to
ba held tomorrow Admiral Beranger
minister of marine, will ask lor a
credit to complete the armament of
t he warships Palaya, Oqucn do,
Yizenya aid Mafia Prrosa.

The diplomats here, had long in-

terviews today with Senor Elduayeu
minister of foreign affairs.

The Catholic party, which was
formerly the Carlist party, but
which is now independent, has
adopted a resolution, protesting
against the attitude of the United
States, and offering to support the
government with men and money.

Campos Somewhat a Prophet.
In the light of passing events,

Gen. Campos, the late Governor-Genera- l
of Cuba, is presented some-

what as a prophet. It will be
remembored that when the Madrid
Government was pressing Campos to
inaugurate a reign of terror in deal
ing with tho Cubans as a means of
speedily crushing the rebellion, that
official protested and informed the
home Government that such a policy
would have a bad effect, in that it
would arouse public sentiment in
the United States against Spain,
which in the end might be hnrtfnl
to her cause.

The old General had made a study
of the temper of the people of the
United States in relation to the
treatment of the Cubans by the
Mother Country, and being con-
vinced that to adopt the policy
demanded of him by Spain meant
simply to invite intervention from
the United States aud possibly
worse, he preferred to give up his
command, and so informed the
Government at Madrid. The re-

sult of this was that Campos was
recalled and General Weyler, "the
butcher." was sent out to succeed
him.

In due time Weyler arrived on the
island and at once proceeded to
carry out the policy which Campos
declined.

His coming filled the people with
terror, and despite denials to the
contrary, it is known that more
than one victim has fallen by his
order simply because of a supposed
sympathy for the struggling patriots
was entertained bv tliem. the
torch and sword have been his chief
weapons and none who have come
in his way have escaped his brutality.
General Weyler's conduct since
assuming command in Havana has
driven thousands of people, hereto-
fore onlv sympathizers with the
patriots, to active lighting for the
cause. Thcv say that there, is no
safety in the island for a Cuban
unless he is an active supporter of
the Crown that there is no such a
thing its a passive looker-o- n that
those who du not espouse the Span-
ish cause are daily being arrested on
trumped up charges and thrown
into prison, and under this condition
of affairs thousands are fleeing to
the army of the patriots. In fact a
reign of terror haa been inaugurated
throughout island since Weyler's
arrival, and jii6t what Campos pre-
dicted has come to pass namely,
the United States has come into the
field.

The action of Congress in passing
resolutions calling upon President
Cleveland to accord the Cubans bel-

ligerent rights is the first step in
that direction, aqd no one doubts
that this action will be supplement-
ed if the necessities of the case de-

mands it. Norfolk Virginian.

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE.

That is What is Sag-g-est- to Kentucky
Legislature.

Fn axkforp, Ky., March 4. A
concurrent resolution wa3 introducdd
in the House to-da- y by Mr. Swine-for- d

(Democrat), proposing that the
two houses of the General Assembly
adjourn 6ine die next Wednesday,
March 11th. The proposition went
over until The indica-
tions are that it will be adopted.
Under the law the session would ex-

pire March 17th.
Tho senatorial ballot was sign-fica- nt

of only one thing to day, and
that was that ex-Jud- Holt is the
favorite for the Eepublican nomina-
tion for Senator. Blackburn receiv-
ed 59 votes and Holt 20. The re
mainder were seattered. I
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Timoly Statement Defining- the Ad- -

ministration's Attitude.

The following staUment accurat-
ely represents the administrations,
views on Cuba.

"While the President and the
members of the Cabinet personally
feel the sympathy common to all
Americans with those Cubans who
are contending for
they feel that in their official action
th-- y should not depart from the
well-settle- d principles which were
followed by former Presidents and
Secretaries of State during prior in-

surrections in Cuba.
"These were clearly set forth by

Gen. Grant iu his message of 1875.
in which he dealt with the question
of the recognition of Cuban inde-
pendence and also with that of the
recognition of belligerency.

"Both independence and belli-

gerency are facts, and their recogni-
tion by other powers, as the term
applies, is merely formal acknow-
ledgment of a state of things which
righly or wrongly has come about.

"When a people united under
some known aud defined form of
government, which administers its
functions by the usual methods,
come to occupy and control a known
territory over which it is competent
to administer justice and within
which it affords protection to citi-
zens and strangers, a new state ex-

ists. Refusal of recognition would
not change the fact any moro than
premature 'recognition' could create
it. The former would be merely a
slight to the new government, just
as the latter is merely an affront to
the old one. The question necess-
arily is always what government is
actually in control of the country?

"Recognition of belligerency
depends upon the same facts and is
only a modified form of recognizing
independence, though the latter im-

plies more perfect accomplishment.
The difference between mere insur-
rection and war, though in both
armed bodies are in conflict, is that
in the former only one sovereign
lower is engaged, while in the

fatter there must necessarily be two.
If an armed conflict be carried on
by a 'substantial political organiza-
tion, real, palpable, and manifest to
the world, having the forms and
capable of the ordinary functions of
government toward its own people
and to other States,' having a 'local
habitation' where it may be dealt
with by other nations, then there is
a war; and refusal to recognize
belligerency would be willful.

"In the absence of these features
there is nothing 'to take the contest
out of the category of a mere re-

bellious insurrection, or occasional
skirmishes, and place it on the ter-
rible footing of war.' The pretense
of recognizing what does not exist
'is always, and justly, regarded as
an unfriendly act and a gratuitous
demonstration of moral support to
the rebellion.' Washington Post.

A PEACE MONUMENT.

Bill Introduced Providing for tke Con
struction of One At Appomattox
Conrthonse.
A Washington, special to Rich

mond! Dispatch tells that regard
less of the Cuban resolutions,
and of the interest takeu in that
and other matters pending in Con- -

ss, there was a bill introduced in
the House which peculiarly
interests the southern people, and
especially those in Virginia. It is
perhaps the forerunner of a national
park, which should be constructed
on the historic field whero Lec and
Grant made terms and concluded
our crvil strife in 1S65. It was offer-
ed by Representative Mahou, of
Pennsylvania, and provides that
875,000 be appropriated for the erec
tion of a l'eace monument at Ap- -

pomatox Courthouse, Va. , on the
spot where General Lee is said to
to have surrendered to Orant. J his
monument is to be erected under
the auspices of a commission, com-
posed of the Secretary of War, the
commander of the army, the chief
of engineers the commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and
the commauder of the Confederate
Veterans' Association.

The introduction of the bill was
well received. The measure was ap-

propriately referred, and no doubt
it will be favorably reported to the
House during the present session.

Speakiug to a southern member
of the House with reference to the
measure, he said: "What we want
at Appomattox is a grand national
park not to commemorate the sur
render of Lee, but to glorify and
immortalize the valorous deeds of
American soldiers. There may be
objection to the location on the part
of some southerners, because Ap-
pomattox was the scene of the sur-
render, but there is no other spot
on the American Continent that is
so endeared or so sacred to the
South, or the southern people, as is
Appomattox Courthouse, Va. We
from the far gouth want to spe it
made a truly national park, but in
such manner as to symbolize the
fact that the thirteen Southern
States awoke the world to the exis-
tence of the greatest most, powerful,
and bravest people on the face of
the earth that ever battled for their
rights."

The retirement of Editor J. P.
Strong from journalistic work,
as the sale of his paper, the
Charlotte Democrat, indicates,
will be regretted by all who
know Mr. Strong. The Demo-
crat has always been a clean and
reliable weekly. The Journal
sends its best wishes to Editor
Strong in his retirement.
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the journalistic field. The Keview
wae never a great newspaper, but it

always possessed a peculiar indiv idu
alism. The many friends of Mr.
JanitM will be sorry to see him leave
his old work, and hope for his suc-
cess in all that he may undertake.

Wiliiixoton" wants to start up a
Fair Association of iU own. 'I his
shows commendable enterprise but
what does Wilmington want a Fair
for, when its citizens are within a
eoanle of hours ride of New Bern
and the beat Fair in the Stater If
Wilmington asks it, New Berne will
erert a building for the exclusive
nse of Wilmington's exhibits on the
Fir grounds here or give it a day
for its own use, to te known as
"Wilmington's Day."

."I. S. Marshall Carroll while vis- -

itiuK New Berne Fair last week,
made the statement that at the next
election he would vote the Kepnbli
can ticket from township constable
on no. Jnd is "hustlin? livelv for

The above from tho Jacksonville
Times, is somewhat of a striking
nature, and if such be Marshal Car-
roll's sentiments, he muBt feel in a
false position at present, occupying
the office he does.

BSXSTRXAZ. BT JTJHT.
Beanfork L'oi.nty is again shocketl

by the reidict in the case of murder
er Ban-field- , and it is not astonishing
that the nowspflpers of Washington.
the eountv seat, are load in their
protest against the verdict, and the
possible results which the rendering
of like verdicts might have upon its
communitv, and its section.

The evidence in this .case of wife
mnrder seems to haye proven con-
clusively the guilt of the prisoner,
the husband of the murdered
woman. The testimony of the wit
nesses auowerr isarrneij to oe tne
ninrderer '.eyond any reasonable
doubt. The mining clothing of the
victim; the spade, proven tn le the
property of the murderer; au 1 the
witness to tne attempt U cever up
the grave of the woman by the man,
in order to efface ail sign of crime.
All were proveu. .Even aftar the jury
had failed to agree, resulting in a
mistri.'U. the prisoner submitted to a
plea of guilty of murder in tho sec-

ond degree, reef iving a sentenc of
nine years in the poaitetitiarv.

The newspapers of Bean fort
Countv call attention to the circum-
stance that this is tho fifth murder-
er to escape, within a few weeks in
that county, the just penalty of his
crimes, and it is no wonder that the
peoplo of that county are inexpressi-
bly horrifie! by the verdict. Such
verdicts are unquestionably provoca-
tive of further crimen, as wouid-li- e

murderers have no certainty of re-

ceiving the ju't penalty for their
crimes, but can esc;ie witn some
minor seulenrtj of punishment.

The Barrticld murder trial and its
verdiet is one which docs not only
affect Beaufort County, H deeply
sffecMall of Eastern North Carolina,
and even the entire State, for it puts
to shame all of our boated laws of
order, aud liy us open to the accu-
sation that ojr citizenship is not
staple or safe, and that justice in
our courts is a farce.

The present jury sv stem must be
abolished or clmnged. so that the
ev id ene given in court will have
iDfineactt in verdicts in ac-

cordance with CLi law in the case.
With the present jry sfgteoj, ad ev-

idenced by the verdicts in the recent
marder trials in Katern North Car-
olina, testimony proving beyond
reasonable doubt the guilt of the
prisoners, makes no difference with
juries. This state of affairs in our
jury svstom needs a radical change
at once, or elso the people, driven
wild by the mockery of such triale
will in their desperation take the
law into their own hands This
course is to he deprecated, and may
it never roma, but the danger of it
ever tareaxaus aniio juries win
stand forth aud msk mtnals in
such cases as that of the murderer
Barrfield.

S Casual glance over the lat
Gvcaaio shows that it has a
dozen paragraph in which nome
reference is made to tlie Char-ilott- e

Observer. Poor Joe '. He
seems to be the onlr one of the
djulr newspaper Editors left tojV?a
fijjhjt tor sound money.
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